Skid-Lift Inspection Form Instructions
Open and Print the Inspection Form from the Skid-Lift Website Service Page
Fill out the top section with Serial Number (shown on the decal in the basket), Skid-Lift Model Number (1530s, 2230s,
2030E HD, 1934E HD), Name and address of owner, Disregard customer number, Write “same” on the last section if you
are the original owner of the Skid-Lift. If you are not the original owner of the Skid-Lift, please fill in original owner name
and address if known, then fill in the last section as the new owner. If you are a new owner, please send a copy this form
to Skid-Lift, LLC or scan and email to info@skid-lift.com when finished.
Mail Form to:

Skid-Lift, LLC
4453 Main Avenue, Suite G
Fargo, ND 58103

Inspecting and Filling Out the Inspection Form
Go through the inspection and carefully inspect the lift for wear, damage, leaks, etc as described on the form. Place a
check mark in the appropriate box that best describes the condition of your lift. If you find items that fail the inspection,
you should correct and repair as needed and then mark the sheet as corrected once a problem area has been repaired
and brought into proper working order.
Failure to repair lifts that have know issues can cause extreme danger and possibly cause injury or death. All lifts
(regardless of manufacturer) can be extremely dangerous and should be taken out of service if not properly
maintained.
Sign and Date the inspection form in either the Skid-Lift Account Holder section if you are the original owner or the SkidLift Owner / Operator. If you are a new owner of the Skid-Lift or an operator who is performing the service and
inspection. This is also where a service center technician would sign off on the inspection sheet.
Once an inspection is completed, the form should be scanned and emailed to Skid-Lift, LLC or sent via mail to Skid-Lift
LLC using the email address or physical address shown above. This form should then be placed in the manual case in
the plastic manual case bag and kept with the Skid-Lift so it is easily accessible by other users.
Inspection Decal
Skid-Lift has now placed inspection decals on all lifts that it produces and sells. These decals where not on earlier lifts
produced by Skid-Lift. Skid-Lift will provide these decals to customers free of charge upon request. Please email us at
info@skid-lift.com and we will send you the required decals that you can add to your lift for inspection and tracking of
inspections.

